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El Huevo Frito 

"Great Tapas at Bilbao"

El Huevo Frito is one of the best restaurants in Bilbao for pinxtos. Best

known for tapas in Bilbao, this place serves quality food to its customers.

The bacon cooked meals and the quail egg tapas are highly

recommended. El Huevo Frito has efficient staff that provides amazing

services to its customers. The pricing at this place is very reasonable and

the restaurant gets quite busy at times. El Huevo Frito is open Monday to

Friday and has outdoor seating available too.

 +34 94 441 2249 (Reservations)  elhuevofrito@hotmail.es  García Rivero Maisuaren Kalea 1, Bilbao

 by ataioli   

Kikarea Coffee & Bakery 

"Baked with Love"

Kikarea Coffee & Bakery is one of the best places to taste some of the

most delicious cakes in Bilbao. Made with the use of age old English

traditional methods, cakes here definitely will make your heart melt. All

the savories prepared here are homemade and of topmost quality. Apart

from their specialties in cake making, they also serve salads, burgers,

sandwiches and wraps. An ideal place for an authentic king-like British

breakfast in Bilbao.

 +34 94 402 3170  www.kikarea.com/  kikareacoffeebakery@gmai

l.com

 Calle Perez Galdos 15, Bilbao

 by Amaia Astobiza Uriarte   

Café bar Bilbao 

"Period Cafe with Terrace"

The Cafe-bar Bilbao dates back to 1911, and is in the heart of the old part

of the city. Its horseshoe-shaped bar, tables and tiles make it an ideal

place for relaxing with a delicious breakfast, snack or aperitif. It offers a

variety of tapas. You can eat inside or out on the terrace, watching all the

people in the square.The representative drawings hanging outside the

bar, such as Mari Jaia (a giant puppet), which plays an important role in

Bilbao's Semana Grande (Big Week) fiesta is sure to capture your

attention at Cafe-bar Bilbao.

 +34 94 415 1671  www.bilbao-

cafebar.com/index.htm

 info@bilbao-cafebar.com  Plaza Nueva 6, Bilbao

 by bule   

Gure Toki 

"Creative Tapas"

Gure Toki is a family friendly tapas bar which serves a variety of Spanish

small plates. Using fresh locally sourced ingredients for their dishes, the

restaurant serves a variety of gourmet quality creative pinchos. There is a

full bar in case you want something to sip along with your meal. With a

small but cozy interior, friendly service and delicious food, this is one

place which is worth the visit.
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 +34 94 415 8037  guretoki.com/  info@guretoki.com  Nueva Plaza 12, Bilbao

 by TheFork 

Taberna Astuy 

"Burgerlicious!"

Taberna Astuy serves amazing burgers: ham, cheese, egg and meat

tenderloin. There are also fries topped with delicious sauces, and wraps.

The ambience is decent, and there's outdoor seating even, where you can

relax with a book in your hands and food on the table, or simply eat and

chat away. The food is delicious, and the staff, pleasant. Taberna Astuy

could be tried for all that it is, collectively-warm interior ambience and also

good outdoor-seating, along with sumptuous food.

 +34 405 1363  astuytaberna@gmail.com  Juan de la Cosa Street 8, Bilbao
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